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RUSSIANS FORCING WAY ANTI-TYPHO-
ID CAMPAIGNWILSON TO TOUR PUNNING R.00D

STARTSTO LEMBERG'S DEFENSES; OFF WELL HER:RELIEF WORK

IN STATE Hundreds at Chamber ofMake Rapid Strides Against Austrians in Galicia
Italians Also Putting Austrians to Bad in

Isonzo British Gain Ground and
French Shell Germans.

Awaiting Turn to be Scratched Over 4,000
Vaccinated in County to Date-M- uch

Interest Shown.

Daniele. This valley would seem the
logical line of advance. If this ad-
vance were made successfully the en-
tire Austrian line south of the valley
would be turned. There is also anoth-
er possible line of attack which will
undoubtedly have consideration when
the Italian staff is preparing- - for its
next move. This is the line from
Gorizia toward Unterloitsch bv wav

TRYING 10 FIN D

WHY PAPER

IS HIGH

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 11. The federal

trade comjnission announced todaythat its investigation into the prmt
paper was delayed to some extent
by the failure of newspapers to send
in answer to the commission's ques-
tions.

"The suggestion is made," the
commission said, "that some publisn-er-s

are failing to send in replies tor
fear that their supplies will be cut
on. ine commission has assured all
publishers that their replies will be
treated as confidential, and no detail
will be given to the manufacturers.4'

A large torce of aerehts is now in
vestigating the records of news print
manufacturers, jobbers and ottiers
and information collected is beTnir
compiled in Washington as fast as it
is received.

WOMAN S PARTY

MEETING IN

COLORADO

Colorado Sprihgs, Aug. 11.

Sharp difference regarding the man-
ner of selecting a resolutions com
mittee to draft a statement of the
election policy of the woman's nation
al partf convention todaf.
of the convention today.

(A substitute motion that the com
mittee consist of 12 members instead
of five, proposed, and that the mem
bers be selected by each state Instead
of the national chairmen, was lost Ly
a vote of 40to 42. An amendment in-

tended as a compromise was imme-

diately passed increasing the com-

mittee to 11 one from each suffrage
state and the resolution was then car
ried unanimously.

Miss Blanche White of Norfolk,
Va., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F.
J. Flagler.

WILL ALLOW VOTE

ON SHIPPING BILL

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 11. Republicans

of the senate indicated today that they
would permit a vote to be reached on
the administration shipping bill late
tomorrow or Monday. This developed
while Senators Jones ahd Gallinger
were cross-questioni- ng Senator Sim-
mons today on the revenue bill being
drafted by the finance committee.

DEMOCRATS EXPECT

EARLY ADJOURNMENT

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 1. Democratic

senators today still hoped adjourn-
ment could be taken early in Sept-
ember despite the refusal of Senate
Republicans to ratify an agreement
to map out a limited legislative
course and adjourn by September 1.
The shipping and revenue bills re-

mained on the Democratic list. The
Republicans wanted other legislation
passed on at this session.

TO CELEBRATE SUNDAY.
The birthday celebration of Mr. H.

J. Reitzel, who lives two miles from
Conover, will be held Sunday, instead
of tomorrow, as originally planned and
all friends and relatives who counted
on helping him celebrate who counted
Anniversary are urged to bear the
change in mind, rnends ol Mr.
Reitzel are planning to make the day
a notable one, as they want to show
him the honors due one of his years
and uprightness.

TO PACIFIC

OA T

(By Associated Press.)
iWashiilgton, Aug. 11. President

Wilson practically base ecided to make
a speaking trip across the continent
before the election, in November. No
detailsc have been arranged, but thev

I u: . l i iaie ueiug wunveu out.
The president's advisers have been

urging him to make a number of
speeches, but he has been withholding
decision until the work of congress
has progressed farther. It Is how
believed he will make the trip.

One of the suggestions for the pro-
posed trip is for the president to re-

view some ofthe troops on the bor-
der, but no decision on that has besn
reached.

(Several invitations have been re
ceived, but none will be accepted un-

til Chairman McCormick and others
have gone over them.

DEATH OF CHILD.
iMary, the little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Parlier, died Wed-

nesday morning at 5:30 after a few
hours' illness of cholera infantum.

Mary was 8 months old, a lovable
and bright child, the pet of the neigh-
borhood.

,The parents have the prayers and
sympathy of the community in their
bereavement.

(May they be able to feel and say
all things work together for good to
those that love the Lord.

A FRIEND.

TURKEY REFUSES

AMEkCAN

REQUEST

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 11. Turkey has

refused to grant the request of the
United States that a neutral com-

mittee be permitted to undertake re-

lief work in Syria, where thousands
of native Christians are reported to
be starvine.

I MARKETS J

COTTON FUTURES.
(By Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 11. First prices
were one to six points higher in the
cotton market today and while the
presence of overnight selling orders
brought in by the sharp break yes-
terday afternoon caused some lrre-gurlari- ty,

active months sold higher
The market closed steady.

Open Close
October 14.17 14.13
December 14.37 114.22 1

January 14.46 14.32
March 14.66 14.45
May 14.71 14.61

HICKORY MARKETS
Cotton 14-- - - -
Wheat $1.35

CHICAGO WHEAT
(By Associated Press.)

Chicago, Aug. 11. Conflicting re-

ports regarding the crop situation in
Canada brouht about rapid price
changes in the wheat market nere,
with no decided advantage to either
side. September sold at 1.44 1-- 4 to
1.45 and December at 1.47 to 1.48 1-- 2

and were folkwed by a sharpe gener-
al setback and then a rally and anoth-
er sag.

THE WEATHER

iFor North Carolina: Generally fair
tonight and Saturday, light west
Wnd. i

Miss Winnie Gabriel of Terrell
spent today with Mrs. B. W. Boyd

Democratic and Republican chibs
will be organized in Hickory tomor-
row night

ference the mediators would endeav-
or to obtain concessions Jrom both
sides in an effort to reach" agree-
ment. None of the mediators would
say what steps were contemplated if
they failed to bring the contending
parties into agreement.

Reports current today were that the

railwap managers were ready to pro-

pose a digerent form of arbitration
than that proposed by the Newlands
act ;

This was that the board consist ol
a total membership of 12 or 14, two
each to be appointed t)y each side
and six or eight to be named by these
four.

Commerce Early Today

Persons are vaccinated anywhere
from 18 months on up. Dr. Jordan
told the people facing him. this morn-
ing. There is not .much danger of a
nursing baby's taking rypn. but
one never gets too old to he subject
to the disease.

In every part of the county, as the
figures indicate, the people have res-
ponded to the call. At I! rook ford
yesterday 403 persons were vaccinat-
ed, and at all other stations the res-
ponse was good.

Considering the fact that physiciansin Hickory and other parts of the
county have dene a great deal of work,
it is probable that 10.000" persons will
have been immunized when the cam-p..:g- ii

ends in three weeks.
Many persons on seeing the bigcrowd at Chamber of Commerce v-.- it

away to return later and there was
the prospect of a busy day for the
health officer.

Each person vaccinated was givena tag and number which are to tie
presented on the seconU and third
visits to the dispensary.

Will

September
War is Likely

mean the return of Venizelos. And
Venizelos is determined to make it
impossible for all time to con-.- n for
the sovereign in Greece ever to take
the reins of power as Constantine 1.
has done if the Cretan has to
change the Greek constitution to do
it. .For King Constantine o ccptthis is equivalent to abdication
and I believe he will actually ab-
dicate before he will do it.

"What is a still bitterer piil for
the king to swallow is that the re-
turn of Venizelos in all prohabditpmeans the entry of Greece into ihe
iOuropean war on the side of the al-

lies. They saj that Veniz--lo- ; and
his follower are already placing or-
ders for the necessary munition-- ; yr.d
aimament for the Greek army- - m
that event. Can you sec ("on.-- . tan-tin- e

I. leading his men against the
forces of his brother-in-la- w, the
kaiser, while Venizelos, whom' he re-

gards as his .arch-enem- y, governs
the country in the royal name?

''Considering the attitude of t'.m
king up to now, jt seems only logical
that he must resist by every possi-
ble means the return of Vepf;;eos
to power and all that return ;',-u-

After ali, the king has put himself in
the position of a loader ;f a political
p.irly, and if he !;fs he may lind
that the sole coiis'sten) course to
follow ;s that iiicunil. iit on a
political leader v ho has lost retire
to private life."

Ouuvardiy, there h nothing visible
in Greece to justify this statement.
Th PC Greek c;d.:r,e I're- -
m'er Zit'mis has loyally car-i- c 1 out
tiie demands laid down in the e.n.-n'-

dtimatum of ,!une 21. Commplete,
den"iobiii;-..itic- has Keen oider- -

I he sessions of tlv li ii:!" nave
(.:. '.isn . nded. New elect 'on have
liecii -- cL (ol. T'alamaras, the
Xrr.w.f" (irw.c, has given place
as Chief of Police to . devote."
Venizelist, Col. -- Zymbrakakis. The
effective, albeit unde-- bi red martial
law that has held ail i'ell:::; in leash
for seven months has ce:.e. ap-

pear in si'.c.it military patrol tramp-
ing the streets d;jy and ni'-h- t with
bayonets fixed.

Yet no asiute obnrrv r in Greece
believe that aij of this ind'cales any
real auiesence in the s im-

posed by the entente ui'imritum The
royalists 'm for fi freer, month-- , are
alleged to have held the Greek con-

stitution r. "isp'.-nsion while con-stro-ti-

the of a more
strictly monarchical state, show no

s of a endo;:ine: their n irp re.
The anti- - eni. ! t im sp-- .j s r re
n!( h s;. hiterly abu-iv- e of ti e a'l os
toa.i before. A ir-r- ).;... ? or
the army officers, a.-- - .',' a ever
in 1 neir devoi.ia to !! rr.
cr ticize t.!.-- . ..ilie- - , d v i the

quite as o ii! v a ever
they did. And the T. i i r s the

porter.-.-
, ;lv pobi;

is ir.t re; ime n'i ; r- - . .!i uitin
of their drecr.ls of un'oil wealth,
v. hile th; y hav- - ot nii.igiy bowed to
the inevitab.e, are a- - nu. dy schem-
ing ever to i egs-,-1'- tiie r lost op-- u

rt unit v.

The N:i'ii.;:::!it' partv. as the
no - . a!;? o.i Venizelos

d. ie I.efore the pcoflit;
v. ith th!' ,;,,-jn- : "Ve.-f;-- . means
d rag gi "' - to nr. Ii.. you
.v aid. wrr'.'" 0:i 'hi.-- ',. :s t hey feei
that they have oood !i:ii.;e of vk-er- y.

As oi.e f th' vit iot:i t. lead-
ers pn. ': "The .!-- ! rr- - a who stay
at home will vote for v.'.r because
they don't have , flyht I'.ii the
young men who have j'i-- t t .rrr- - back
from a ear of .vine; r.iobiitwd will
vo't against war, becau.-- e ts. y have
bed :. nough v.;r. A? th- re ar more
voutv m"n th-i- oi.!, we rhall win."

Uut should the X3t:on-il;sts- " lose,
their plan of :.:'i;.;. is eil ready.
They claim that the sovereign ;s em-

powered by the const: Ui.:on to set
aside the verdict of the people for
Venizelos, since he "appoints and
dh'.mis"S his ministers," and the
verdict of the people for war, since
it is the king who declares war.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington. Aug. 11. Represen

tatives of the war and agricultural
departments are expected to attend
a meeting of the central relief com
mittee of North Carolina here toay
to plan relief work in western North
Carlina.

The central relief committee al-

ready has received in centributions
nearly $37,000, while relief funds a?
other points have been expended In
giving immediate reief.

The federal relief fund will be
to constructing highways an

remedying unsanitary conditions, the
work giving empolymeht to needy
persons. Other sums will be spent
for seeds to be given needy farmeis.

,'The cultivation of certain crops
have been recommended in order that
they may mature before winter.

EM SPREAD

OF PLAGUE

S. CAR

(By Associated Press.)
iColumbia, S. C, Aug. 11. Under

an order of the state board of health
children under 16 years of age are
prohibited from traveling on railroad
trains in South Carolina unless they
possess certificates signed oy a physi-
cian.

The measure was announced as a
precaution to prevent the spread of
infantile paralysis of which there
have been a total of 39 cases and five
deaths in South Carolina.

SOWING CRIMSON CLOVER.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lutz and child-

ren drove to Hickory today and were
vaccinated. Mr. Lutz said farmers
in his section were in pretty fair
shape, though corn will not be as
good as in some years. The pea
crop, however, will be a bumper one,
and many planters are sowing crim-
son clover, Mr. Lutz will put abou
15 acrep the crop, which he says
is worA S much to land as a cover-

ing of swale manure.

RESCUE PARTIES GO

INTO MOUNTAINS

(By Associated Press.)
Huntington, W. Vfc., Aug. l..--

Recue parties proceeded far into the
mountain disrticts todav carrying
relief to thousahds of people in the
Cabin creek calley, which was swept
by a flood causing the loss of 60 lives
and property domage into tne mil
lions.

Scores of men have begun to clean
up the debris to prevent an epidemic.
Railroad tracks for miles were
wrecked.

COOLER WEATHER

ADS PLAGUE FIGHT

(By Associated Press.)
'New York, Aug. 11. The epidefic

of infantile paralysis showed anomer
slifeht decline today and health ex-

perts were hopeful trat the cooier
weather would check the spread or
the disease. The daily bulletin oi
the health department for the past,
24 hours shows that 31 children died
of the diseaso and 165 new cases were
reported in the city.

NON UNION MEN

DON'T WANT STRIKE

(By Associated Press.)
iWashington, Aug. 11. R. T. Fraz-ie- r

of Nashfille, Tenn., representing
railroad employes in five states in the
south who have filed a petition asking
congressional action to prevent a natio-

n-wide strike called at the white
house to lay the position of the od

employes before the
president. No engagement was mads
for him, because the situation is not
such as to call for executive actioa

Frazier, an employe of the Nash-

ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis, re-

presents the od env

ployes who oppose a strike, saying
that less than 20 per cent of employes
are in the unions.

Mrs. F. J. Flagler nas returned
from a visit in Norfolk. Va. and New
Bern. N. C.

It is estimated that Irish potatoes
planted this week will make a crop if
an early frost does not nip them.

Mrs. W. E. Huss returned to her
home in Salisbury yesterday after-
noon being the guest for some time
of Mrs. G. S. Watson.

iWhen the anti-typho- id dispensary
was opened in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at 9:30 today,
over 200 men, women and children
were on hand awaiting their turn to
be vaccinated, and Dr. Thos. M. Jor-- !
dan of Raleigh, who is administering

'

the treatment, estimated that he
would vaccinate at least 1,000' per-- i
sons during the day. He stopped at
Highland this morning and scratched!
79 arms before coming to Hickory1
and Dr. Chas, L. Hxmsucker went to
West Hickory.

Naturally,, Dr. Jordan is pleased i

with the work in Catawba county. He
already has scratched more than 4,- -i

000 arms, and with the thousand that!
he expected here today and another!
thousand at Newton tomorrow, the!
result of the first round will Te at!
east 6,000 treatments. This will make i

about one-fift- h of the population of;
the county immunized against typhoid
fever. i

Crisis in Greece
Come With

Elections
(By Associated Press.) !

Athens, Aug:. 11- - The forthcom-- j
ing elections in Greece (which cable j

advices have announced will be held!
in SepteiryVr) a . e being regarded
with great importance, in view of
what has taken place during the past
fifteen months. It is declared, par-- 1

ticularly by the adherents of the
former premier, Venizelos, that mil-- i
itarism is in the balance against
democracy, and that the divine right!
of kings is pitted against republi-- l
canism.

The campaign has already begun
with Venizelos serving both as a '

rallying point and as a point of at- -'

tack. The ahti-Veni"el- os journals a ej
calling him a traitor, accusing him
of having sold his country to the
entente powers and proclaiming him
as a potential dictator who would
turn his country into a French pro-
tectorate.

The Venizelists on the other hand;
have assumed the attitude that the
king has no power under the constl-- l

tution, and therefore they are stop- -'

ped from assailing him for exercls-- 1

ing a power which they deny exists.
The king is really popular, and i

though many Greeks disapprove out-- !
spokenly of the royal participation

'

in politics, thorc is no bitterness!
against Constantine i., personally,
Nor is the figure head late premier1
Stephan Skonloudis especially at-

tacked, 'Those who come in for a -i

tack by the Venizelists are the of-

ficers '

of the General Staff, the Ger- -

man propagandist Baron Schenck
I and of Interior, Dcrne-trio- s

Gounaris, the real head of the
Greek oligarchy.

'

There is nothing polite about the
politicar methods of the Greeks.

'Strong epithets are commonly ap-- :
fplied opponent? in the editorials of:

j respectable Athenian journals. And
although the army is in process ot
demobilization, its officers are draw-in-g

every possible political ad van l- -!

age of its organization while there
;is yet time. The soldiers of tor'ay,
'who will be citizens tomorrow, are
harangued, treated to orders of the
day and manifestos and enerally
shepherded by their officers into the
anti-Venizel- ist fold. Each tram
bringing "reservists" (demoTi;zoi

, soldiers) from Macedonia is accom- -
. panied by one or more officers wno
talk olitics to the men until they'
split up to return to their homes.
Political leagues

.
are being formed

ji. i i .iamong ine reservisiis uivier tne
tutelae of anti-Venizeli- st ocico"---- ,

and every effort is being made to
converse qll the political advantages
of mobilization after the army has
been disbanded.

These methods are fraught with
menace to any sort of peaceful elec-
tions. Venizelos declared that the
intervention of the powers guarant-
ors of Greece on June 21 saved the
country from impending revolufon,
and it said now that thrt prospect
has not been entirely disposed ot,
even yet.

Elephtehrios Venizelos, besides !"-in- g

one of the great statemen ot
Europe today, is also a very astute
politician. Jlis personal organ, the
Herald, which appears every Sunday,
has some 300,000 subscribers. and
the Cretan writes at least one lead-- ;
ing article every week. His follow-'er- s

are busy in every ca"e as all of
i Greece lives in the cafes in the sum-- j
imer. There is just one topic of dis-- :
,cussion: 'Venizelos and the Consti-- ;
tution or: Gentlemen! The Kin;!

I A neutral diplomatist says: "The:
trouble in Greece is not yet over. It-i-

just just beginning. King Con-- 1

stantine cannot logically accept" the
elections calmly, for the elections!

(By Associated Press.)
With rapid strides the Russians are

forcing their wuy along the Dniester
in Galicia in the direction of Ilahez,
considered one of the main outlyng

tenses of Lemburg on the south.
(They already have reached the

Dniester to the south of Mariampol,
u town only eight miles soutreast of
llal'u".. Likewise they are pressing
t. Monaster-Zysk- a, directly east of
ilalicz.

Spreading out in a fan like forma-
tion from Gorizia, the Italians arc
pressing the Austrians to the cost and
southeast along a 12-mi- le front. The
principal ecort apparently is directed
rewards Triest, with the probable ob-

ject of forcing Austrians from their
salient in the Isonzo.

lhitish pressure on tre Somme is
directed at the azen-la-Pet- it and
Pozieres region and they have marte
additional progress north of both of
'thee places, London announce..

The French in the Somme region
tvidently are preparing for a new
offensive movement ns they are pour-im- r

a concentrated fire on German
positions.

Til K WAlT SITUATION

liv the .Military Expert of the New
York Tinles.
,I5y the capture of the bridgehead

at Gorizia, which was announced by
the Italians yesterday, Austria has
Urn repaid with interest the blow
struck in June in the Trentino. It is
,ni.uestionably the greatest victory
the Italians have won since the be-

ginning of the v,ar. Italy's plan ot
campaign from the beginning, it will
tie remembered, was to neutralize
the Trentino by blocking up all the
passes leadin" into the Italian plain,
and to smash through by a heavy
attack the Austrian line of the Ison-z- o

In the first named feature of
the.h operations they have been en-

tirely successful. In the latter, how-t- r,

they had up to yesterday met
with failure. They did succeed in the
earlier days of the war in crossTnp
the river far down near its mouth
near Mon Falcone, and in controlling
its t'-- i tern hank from Monfalcone to
( I ra s 'a North of Gradisca, how-i- t,

has been the great block to
tt 'ir progress, the Gorizia bridge-iu'i- d.

If etv they have been held up
ti'r.n the beginning.

Th.- - importance of Gorizia is evi-
dent fivm an inspection of the rail-
road 'irnntion and of the main topo-irrapr- .i.

a I feature. Tho Isonzo comes
du'.vt. f r( m the mo'intans through
a nano,v goige. Us current is always

ift, the stream deep and unfordablo.
Jf is, therefore, almost an impossiDi-- '.

i : t. cenf tmct across it the usual
niiihiry pontoon bridge. Just north of

rh!a tc river broadens out and
flows through a stretch ofcompara-ticl- y

.I country In the nature of a
nail plain or valley. At the begii-- i
in'r of this plain or valley is Gorizhi
"if. The town is situated in a pocket.

"h" mountains curve in behind it and
irijiwd it, leaving it fitttd snugly in,

minded on three sides by the J

.i. .'.ntams and on the fourth by the
f ''in-'o-

. .South of town is the brrdere-hi-i- d

hc point where the railroad
ii m Udinr? crosses the river. This is
h' point which the Italians have been

.'ivhting for almost from the begin-- i
r: c. this the piont the capture of
h:rh they announced last night. The

town itself still holds out. While
ii large number of prisoners were
captured in the positions at the
bridgehead, the Austrian positions in
the hills surrounding the village are
". t recure. These positions are be- -

stormed by the Italians who now
have easy access across the rrver.

.lust what effect the bridgehead
mil have on the situation is too

ar!y to say. Several things are,
hoNvevr, apparent. In the first place,
th Austrians are weaker not only
on this front, but in every other field

i
i a ri they have been at any other

time since the beginning of the war,
,.ith Russia applying her tremendous
power all along the Teuton front in
hi-- territory, Austria has to make
the comparatively small number of
troop she has left go as far as pos- -

Me. Therefore the number of men
holding each mile of the Austrian line

le.T, and h morover, growing less
till. The next prent is that Italy,

no matter now i.anisn.. nuK..
wht --.wperiority she niM;ht have in
men i.t equipment aosolutely was
neld fart i.nd unable to
vdu-- bridgehead at Gorizia fell into her;

itaiv is after Triar.to and Tstna
Both lie beyond the Isonzo and what

guarded tholitor.go for the Aust-rain- s

kept the Italians back from
heir object.. In or.br to make

tny headvav toward... either one it r.i
v .i i.-i- ..

absoli.Uly essential in " y
tree and goou avenue hum mc
by which not nly men and supplies,)
but heavy I'Miis can be brought from,

been able to mi.'.e since the begin
V' JusVwhatVitaly will do now no one

,5 fc j to

Udine runs to Trieste by way of San

of Aidussina. The object here would be
to cut on Istria from the rest oi
Austria and thus to isolate the troops
which are now in Istria. This would
be the more destructive move of me
two, as it would, if successful, entire-
ly destroy as far as military value is
concerned, a large section of the Aus-
trian Army. Speculation as to what
will follow this Italiaa success is at
the present time idlo. Italy's next
nvve will prove of the greatest in-

terest, and from it we can tell which
course she will follow.

There is one point, however, that I
wish to impress in connection with
this new Austrian defeat. That is
Austria's rapidly dwindling strength.
We have no means of knowing with
any degree of accuracy how many me
of suitable fighting age Austria still
has with the colors, on the firing line,
and in reserve. But we hava seen
Austria driven literally from pillar
to post, standing only when bolstered
up with German contingents. Close
to a million men have been put out of
action in the last ten weeks, the
majority of them permanently, so.
Part of her force is disorganized by
a succession of defeats as disastrous
as the defeats which hurled Russia
out of Gallicia a year ago.

On the Isonzo, Austrian 'held the
strongest defensive line in all of
Europe, with the possible exception of
the Vistula. This line Austria nas
been holding with comparative ease.
Italy threw the' best she had against
it and was defeated, not once but
many times. She has struggled for
an individual position, not for days
or weeks, but for considerably over a
year, without success. There came a
lull; a period in which Austria had
time to rest from the succession ot
attacks and to perfect her prepara-
tions for those that were to come.
This lull extended over several
months. Then Italy struck and in five
days broke down the Austrian resis-
tance and took the position. There
can be but one reason for the sudden
success, and that is the weakening of
the Austrian field forces by war s
depletion. Germany may persist, but
Austria seems done for. Germany
may forse Austria to remain techni-
cally in the war and to furnish sucn
aid as her remaining resources war-
rant. But Austria as an independent
unit, as a fighting military entity,
is to all practical purposes a nullity.

Russia again reports another crush-
ing blow delivered to the Teuton line
!.t CalL'ia. The Stokhod front has
temporarily lost interest. The Rus
sians are evidently for the time being
just sufficiently active to keep the
German:; busy while her main blows
are being 3truck against the Lemberj
front. The blow this time fell between
the Dr.eister and the Pruth northwest
of Kolomea, and is directed primarily
at Stanislau. Reports received trout
this front are not yet complete and
we have a none too definite idea of
just what has been accomplished. The
VV.ri.O.i'r. evidently nave neon auvane-:i- g

up along the Dneister Ri ver and
iia've thrown back the Teuton? practi-
cally to a straight line joining tut-mout-

of the Zlota Lipa River with
the town of Nadworna. if thts sflouia
prove to be the beginning of the Aus-trai- n

retreat between these two riv-

ers, the Austriah position in northern
Galicia is in the fullest sense of the
word desperate. But one thing stands
between the Austrian line along the
Stripa and utter disaster, the River
Dneister. If this river should be forc-

ed near Stanislau where the Russians
are now fighting before the Austrians
make good a fifteen-mil- e retreat to
the line of the Zlota Lipa, the Rus-

sians are practically certain to ach-

ieve the greatest success they have
yet won since their offensive began on
the 4th of June.

niTTfril OFFICERS URGED
BREAKING OF BLOCKADE

(By Associated Press.)
The Hague, Netherlands, Aug. 11

A retired Dutch army officer claims

the fatherhood, of the transaltantic
submarine service recently inaugurat
ed by the "Dcutschland." Jonkheer
.T. Sandberg, formerly or tht? JNither
lands East Indian army, says max

means nnd recommanding its execu
firm A of the letter was a few

days later brought to the notice of
Herr Ballir, the Managing Director
of the Hamburg-Americ- a line. The
latter was much tanen wun me pi- -,

and consulted with the competent
authorities regarding its execution.

PLAN 1 1M OPERATION,

toothome meatg that one buys in the
larger cities. It is an expensive pro- -

position, but is considered a good in- -

meat. '

more th year ago he dressed a
w Admiral VoniTirpitz throughJttttr

J?" e settini? forth the idea of
ritish bockade by this

No Definite Proposal
, for Settling Railroad

Dispute is Submitted
(By Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 11. No definite
proposal for the settlement of the
controversy between the rail,-a- y sys-
tems and the four brotrerroods was
outlined when the United States board
of mediation and conciliation resum-
ed today its efforts to settle the dis-

pute by mediation.
Both sides had submitted their

sides, and tre situation was described
by Mr. Knapp, one of tre mediators,
as a "deadlock on the face of it."
Mr. Knapp declined to prophesy as
to whether a proper solutioh could be
discovered. He said the mediators
were not in touch with President Wil-
son and could not know what he con-

templated doing.
It was expected that into the con

j


